
BASKET BALL
Fairfax vs. New Ulm

Dec. l0 High School Gym.
Buy Your Ticket Early

vol-. v

FINAL FOOTBATL GAIT{E

ENDS IN VICTORY

Heavy Traey Team Routetl in a Crueial

Batile.
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Start Saving Your Money
- For-

Junior Entertainment
Dec. 17
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FIFTY BOYS OUT

FOR BASKETB,{IL

Large Srluad Reports for Initial prac.

tiee.
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JUNIOR ENTERTAINMENT

COMING SOON

(llerer Program. -Lrranged for Coming

Festiral.

FOOTBALT WARRIORS

ARE BANQUETED

Senior (iirls Hostesses to tiriiliron
-lfarri,ors.

scoRn 16.0. -{D1[. 8,ie AND 50e. THI.NKS. I,OTS OT COUPETITIOII.

The game between Tracy High Ili-atch for the seventeenth of De- Last Wednesday nisht a feed was The football season being over, rveSchool and the New UInr High School cember, everybody! With it comes the given to the members of the entire now turn our attention to basket ball.Saturday, November 20, turned out Junior entertainment. The admission footbail squad by the Senior girls. $'e have hopes of a good team an1happily in our favor. Our luck began r'vill be 35c and 50c and it will be well Basketball practice x-as held fiist ancl expect to make a better showing rhanrvhen "Yens" won the toss and chose worth the price. trIiss Crooker anrl then the football men assembled in rve did in football. There have beento defend the west goal. ,.Snooks" lliss Spriestersbach are coeching the the domestic scidnce r.oom. After one or two practices alreatiy andHerzog received the punt and made a play, and the cast, which is as fol- : finding their respective piaces the fel- there seems to be eonsidera.l)lc goodfine run returning the oval about fif- lows, !s practicing every evening. It lows rri,ere all seated. The food was material to pick from.. john Gr.affteen yards. We penetrated their line is, however, still subject to change. served by some Senior girls. After and Elmer Hamann are tire r,lly onesof defense with straight iine plunges The narne of the play is .,The Laugh_ the feed \ras over 1Ir. Henrg called who are back from last ;-tnt,'s scluadand before half of tle first quarter was ing Cure." for order and informed the students but some of the seconri tean rnliter_over, "Yens" had plunged through Dr. I,['-hitcomb Reinhold Thies that there rvould be a few informal ial is very promising and we will beright guard and tackle plowing Dr. Carey Sylvester 'W"ellman talks by some of the members of the able to flll ure vacancies with somethrough the opponents team for about Jimmy \{ason .. .. .Arthur Lamtlcker team. He first explained why each good stuff. Clarence Herzog, Edwinfifteen yards anal a touchdown, giving
us the first score of the game. The

Florence Schneider member of the team had been labeled Tauer, Joe Schueiler and George

-?racy line was hear-y, "Fatty" or \{rs. Perry
Carl tr'ritsche as a part of an automobile. He ex- Langmack will put up a hard fght for

"TNT" as he was called, being a Norah, a maid
Ruth Reim plainecl that the entire football team their positions. ..Snooks" is trying

good example of their weight. In Kitty Clyde
Clala Wendt is a machine and the parts ascribed for foru,'ard while Joe ancl ,.SlipBery"

spite of the fact that they- were heavy, Gay Hanson
Beatrice Gaag to the various rnembers were ir so.ne are both workin g harcl for the centerLi[ian Eyrich u'ay si:lilar to the part that they position. "Yens" and ,,Doc,, will. no.t''e vrere ahle to plunge fitrough their The program will begin at ?:30 o,- play on thc teaiit. Several mernbers doubt. hold their. old positions atline time and again for eight and ten clock. The following program has Fpt the teaut y. ere nol caiie:r. [!,-rr. guar.(l and forNarti. George Lang-yards. However', our greatest gains been arranged by the committee. John Graff, capi.ain of the tea n, rvho mack played a goorl game at forwardwere made on end runs. 1. Selection by HiSh School Orchestra. was labeled the .,sparkplug', spoke on the class team last year, and he

oughf to ruake a good showing for the
team this year. This, however, is not
all of tft.e material, for there is rnuch
more and there is a possibility of
some good material showing up which
has hitherto not been noticed.

The schedule of games was Bub-
lished in the last issue of this paper
Eight games have been scheduled, the
flrst one being on January fourteenth.
This gives the team about a month
to practi.ce and it will require some
hard practice to be in trim for that
game. Of course we will play our
old rivai, Sleepy Eye. Although they
gave us the slip in football we are
going to put one back on them in
basket "oall. We will not play eight
different teams as we have return
games with some of the schools. thus
giving u,s the eight garres. After
the eight games have been played a
tournament will be held to decide the
champions of the east encl of the dis-
trict. The fellows who will probably
be on the team solicit the support
of the entire student body, and here's
hoping the support will be good. Let's
go!

It was a cool, quiet.eyening in June
when John, a young farmer, came to
his married friend and said, ,,Let me
use your lantern. I waat to
see my girl."

"A lanterr! Why, when I went a_
courting I didn't use a light."

"Yes, and see what you got." Elx,

l.{r's. Hanson
flr. Hanson
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It does not take a pessimist ol'
chronic fault flnder to see that there
is something radically wrong with the
New Uim High Sthool. Who is to

' blame? In a large measure the stu-
dents are to biame. Classmates, are
you going to keep on sleeping and let
the once famous New Ulm High slink
into obscurity? Wake uP! We can-
not afford to continue as l{e are; we
cannot affortl to staY in the rut; we

cannot afford to doze and dream. This
is a period of action. Let us forget
the past and begin again. A high
school is not only for the purpose of
cramming knowledge into youl heads.

It should be above all, a social center.
Does the public show any intereSt

in the higt school activities? No!
Ilow ,ean You exBect the Public to
ihow interest if the studeuts lack ii
themselves? Our footbail season was

a failure. We showed no interest af-
ter the boys had lost a few games.

If some of the stuclents would show

a little less interest in some of the

"baby" stunts, such as, shooting paper'
playing on horns and other things
which disturb the peace of the school,

and would Put some of that PeP into
' useful activities, the school would be
' improved 100 Per cent. BoYs, take
' some of the blamP uPon Your shoul-

ders. Do not comPlain abolrt there
being nothing to do in this town' Do

you think your saying so \vill help it
any? Start something! WhY wait

for a girl to lead the waY? Forget thc
eards for a while.

The school boarcl this year has tak-

en an attitude of opposition to danc-

ing in the High School . 
gymnasium'

Dancing is a most healthful and en-

ioyable exercise. It is a past-time

that should be encouraged instead of

forbidden. Furthermore, unless danc-

ing is encouragetl and properly chap-

eroned in our Bublic schools' stu'lents

wiil attentl public dances with their

accompanying evil results' There are

o"ry i"* Seniors who are nct glad

ITIEIE GRAPHOS

to get through school. Other years
the Seniors were sorry to leave. 'Why

are we glad to leave? We are glad
because we are disgusted with the
whole thing.

Basketball season is coming. Other
years this meant some good times.
WiIl it mean that this year. Tbere is
no reason why it should not. Let us
make it a success then. Why not
start 'now and give some entertain-
ment, such as a carnival, and make
money for the Athletic Association?
With the treasury full of money, things
will take on a brighter aspect. Do
something! Don't stand stilll

A Senior.

THE SOPHOITORE PARTY.
The Sophomores have very recently

let out a big secret which will surely
interest every student. They are
planning to give a big Christrnas par-
ty in the High School gymnasium on
the eighteenth of December, the night
following the Junior entertainment.
All high school students and teachers
are cordially invitecl to buy a twenty-
five cent ticket and join the party.
The Sophomores are a lively group
and you are assurecl of having a good
time. Come on! Help make it as
big a success as the two other class
parties given this fall. Don't think,
"Oh, we can't have a gobd time any-
way because we can't dance!" If you
think that way you've got the rvrong
spirit-there's something lacking. You
can enjoy a party every bit as well
without dancing as with it. So don't
show how stubborn you can be, but
let us see you at that part,v!

The singing periods are slowly
coming up to the standard of former
years. This must be due to the fact
that Miss Manthei is keeping time for
us. Like aII other High School ac-
tivities the singing periods have lost
the interest of almost every sturlent.
As a member of the New Ulm High
School I do not believe that it is aI-
together the fault of the student body.
One of the chief causes for this lack
of interest is the monoton,- caused by
the repitition of songs. We want our
okl High School song books, The Aca'
ilemy Song Bookr which contains songs
we love and not songs that make
manual labor out of singing. We want
to have pep and snaP in our singing
periods and not the slow monotonous
singing we have had so far. One High
School song each morning woul<I in-
crease the spirit of High School pa-
triotism, which we all lack. The
singing periods are not at ail run on
Democratic bases as has been the
aim of this High School. The stu-
dents are never ailowed to do what
they clesire. If we must sing songs
in the new song books during the
singing period we r/ish Mr. Henry
woultl set aside certain mornings in
which we could siTg the songs we
like. I.am positive that every stu-
dent would look forward to these
singing periods with joy.

Mule in the back yard, lazy and slick,
Boy with pin on the end of a stick,
Creeps up behind him quick as a

mouse,
Crepe on the cloor'of the little boy's

house. Ex.

DEBATERS PREPARE FOR SPRING.
FIEf,D CONTEST.

The tryout to select three members
to represent the High School in the
Minnesota State Debating I4eague was
held Friday afternoon, November 19.
As a result of this elimination con-
test Caroline Guggisberg, Roy Pfeif-
fer and Elizabeth Hintz were chosen
as the members of the team.

The debate is on the State Debating
League question-"Resolved: That the
Open Shop is Preferable to the Closed
Shop in our Industrial System." New
Ulm High will uphold.the affirmative
of this question. The three New Ulm
debaters well speak in the order
named above-Caroline Guggisberg,
first affirmative; Roy Pfeiffer, second
affirmative; Elizabeth Hintz, third af-
firmative, and leader.

The members of the New Ulm team
are all inexperienced debaters, but
they are working on tbe question with
every ounce of energy at their com-
mand and the team which defeats
them will have to present a strong
case. Both Roy and Elizabeth were
place winners in the Siegel Contest
last year, and all three of these speak-
ers gave strong original arguments in
the debate try-outs- It is signiflcant
that these speakers are Sophomores,
for whether this year's debate is suc-
cessful or not, nert year will flnd
three experienced debaters in school.

The debate with Srrringfield Hish
will probably be held Decemtber 17 at
Springfield. Till that time the Hish
School must wait for a test of its de-
bating strength for this year. Suc-
cess to the Team!

BEOI(LDSS REGGIE.
Nephew: "That was a pretty good

dinner we had; shall he have a drink
now?"

Uncle: "Man, ye ken A'm teetotal."
Nephew: "A cigar, then."
Uncle: "A dinna smoke."
Nephew: "Oh, do somethin;: reck-

Iess-remember my firm is paYing all
the expenses!"

Uncle: "Weel. A think A'I1 ha'e mY
boots cleaned here then!"

The BYstander.

ORSTER

OR

INE
o

urnlture

We Fu Your Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our own shop.

Broken lenses
replaced on short notice

For up-to-date glasses consult

H. O. Schleuder
Oplometrisl and Oplician

Nero Ulm, Minnesota

(stahltshed in I875

INTEREST is money
you don't have to work
for.

Let your Savings earn
4 per cent intefest, com-
pounded semi-annually,
at this strong,long'estab-
lished bank.

Citizens State Bank
NEW ULM, MINN.

Capital and Surplus $200,000

SPE,CIAL

A l0 per cent dis-

count allowed to all

students purchas-

i.tg a Scheaffer

Fountain Pen.

Make yourselections

early.

Our stock is new,

and it will be for
your benefit to look
it over at once.

Schmuclpr & Burll
Pharmacg

${ea Ulm, - ,%:Cinnesota
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FOOTBALL GAIIE ENDS IN TIC.

TOBY.
{Continued from page 1.)

to keep Tracy from scoring. Passes
were a feature of this period. Great
gains vrere made when "Slippery," al-
tJrough surrounded by the opponents
trying to get the ball, nestled the ball
in his arms started plowing ahead.

Prosleets for 1921.

This game was the last High School
football game ior eight of the Seniors,
six of thern being regular team men
and they were pleased vrith the fact
that they won the last game. It is
hoped that there will be a good foot-
ball team next year and that the fel-
lows wiil start in with rnore peB than
was shown this year. The Juniors,
who this year, did not seem to think
that the responsibility was on their
shoulders will have to leacl next year,
and it is the highest hope of the Senior
boys that they will take hold and try
their best to turn out a winning team.
The Sophomores were not represented
on the team this year, in fact, there
were none of them out for practice
after the first two weeks. The Fresh-
men were strongly represented by
Bernard Esser throughout the season.
The Freshmen have more football ma-
terial and we hope that this will show
up next year.

}YABRTORS ARE BANQUE'TTtsD.
(Continued from page 1.)

a gain of several yards hatt been
made. The next part of the automo-
bile to be considered was the horn.
T'his r:-as none otber than Hugo
Schieuder. He was a horn in the
respect that he boosled for the team
a greed deal, both in his playing ancl
the sale of tickets. Now a good au-
tomobile has tires, but some of these
give out beiore the)' run very far,
whiie others give their required mile-
age. As one tire of the automobile
that gave out before it went very far
was Joe Schueller, who had the mis-
fortune to break his collarbone in the
initial game of the season. Over all
pieces of mechani3m there is always
a guiding hand or steering gear. The
steering gear'this year -vras I'{r.
Kirchoff under whose supervision this
machine was guided for a journey that
did not end so successfully from a vic-
tory standpoint but from the pleasure
derived from it surely rvas successful.
There are always gilent forces at work
that often do a lot of work in a silent
n:'anner, yet performing with very
great fait'hfulness. This part was the
axle on tlle car or Mr. Gloor, the su-
perintendeut. He has stood bY and
supported the team all season and de-
serves oonsiderable credit for his
work. After his talk the boys de-
parted for their homes with a look of
satisfaction upon their faces.

Now we come to a different Bart of
the story. Usually lvhen a group en-
joys themselves others are working
that they may. The group that worked
so hard and bore the exPense so that
the gridiron rvarriors could enjoy
themselves were the Senior girls. It
is therefore, Senior girls, that we
irust take our hats off to you for the
sBlendid feetl that was tenderedr us.

q

The football team as a w'hole again
expresses their thanks to -vou and
hope that they may be able to repay
you for the service done.

D. O. T. INITIATION PROGBAIL
The assembly room on Friday morn-

ing, the 12th, was the scene ot one
of the most interesting entertainments
this year. The newly elected. D. O.
T. rnember's, minus the teachers, after
much careful study and practice,
posed as pupils in a rural district
school, giving a Brogram during which
their fond mamas, fairly revelled, in
the cleverness of their darling chil-
dren.

All-day-suckers were prominent ob-
jects and the liking for them was
shown by the number that disappeared.
Recitations by noted debaters, piano
solos by Beethoven, Jr., and vocal so-
Ios by second Farrars made up the
bulk of the morning's amusement. The
excuses that were hantlled to the in-
stru,ctor could very well be used by
some students to take the place of
the worn-out ones about cleaning
house and dentists.

Oh! we almost forgot the teachers.
Their part of the program took no
Iittle time and effort to produce. Their
voices were well blended-ahem ! in
the musical strains of:

,,There are _ that make us
happy" and

"John Brown's 

- 

has a 

-
on its-,

And they it with
As a whole it was a very enjoyable

assembly leriod and we hope the P. L.
S. will also show such dramatic tastes.

HONOR ROLL-NOYEMBER.
Seniors.

Elsie Sandau, 901/+.

Alice Schmidt, 92 3-4.
Esther Wiedenmann, 90 1-3.

Juniors.
Myra Alwin, 91.
Lauretta Arbes, 917+.

Bessie Dietz, 90.
Lillian Eyrich, 90.

Robert Fisher, 90.

Howard Haling, 91.

Sophomores.
Florence X'rederickson, 90%.
Caroline Guggisberg, 91 4-5.
Elizabeth Hintz, 91.

Elmer Lippmann, 91 3-5.
Amy Mather, 92.

X'reda Olstad, 93.

Lorna Schleuder, 90 4-5.
tr'anny Shapiro, 91 4-5.

.f'reshmen.
Verha Dahl, 91 3-5.
Osear Muesinc, 90 4-5.

There was a Junior in our "High"
Ald wondrous g:reen was she;
One day she tried a slightlY new
Experiment in chemistrY.

And now one arm is in a sling;
Her eyes are somewhat sore
Her nose is slightly out of shape,
But she knows a whole lot more.

F. S. S.

A Freshman scared a Senior one day,
So's the Senior fell faint to the floor.
IIe tried the stunt on a Junior they

say,
Aad now poor F reshie, he ain't anY

more.

l/eu UIm Cands Kitchen
The Home lor Young and OId

To Enjoy an lce Cream Sundae
or Soda. Remember HER with a

BOX OF CHOCOLATES
PHONE NO. 230

Fancy lce Cream Dishes

Delicious Sodas

'With Quality Combined

Keep Our Costumers Satisfied

TUE FOUNTAIN INN
W. EIBNER 6 SO,^/

Popular and Dance Records

Venetian Moon, Tenor Duet, Lewis James, Chas. Harrison
My Isle of Golden Dreams, Tenor Solo, Chas. Harrison

In Sweet Septemrber, X'ox Trot, Saxophone, Banjo, Piano,
Sweet Sugar Babe, tr'ox Trot, Paul Biese

After You Get What You'Want You Don't W-ant It,
Character Duet, Van and Schenck

You Tell 'Em, Duet Van and Schenck

NEW ULM, r25 N. MINN. sr. MINNESOTA

Pioneer Drug Store
Graphonola Department

December l92O

l
I

A2966
$1 .00

Dance-O-Mania, Fox Trot,
Slow and Easy, Fox Trot,

Left All Alone Again Blues,
Everybody But Me,

A2959
$1.00

A2654
$1.00

Marion Harris, Comedienne ) A2939
Marion Harris, Comedienne i gt.OO

Happy Six I A29r9
Louisiana F"ive t $1.00

f'
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EXCHANGES
"The Comet." The flrst issue of

this paper has just been received and
1ve are glad to have it. It is interesting
fi'om beginning to end.

"The Echo" from Fairmont is also
a new magazine on our Exchange list.
The stories are very good. Add a few
more good jokes.

"The Hamline Oracle" is a neat
paper. A few more jokes would be
a valuable asset to its columns.

"The W'est High Weekly" is a good
paper. The athletic eclitor must 6e
complimented on his writeups. They
are full of pep and to the puint.

"The Gleam" is a good magaziie.
The stories and the literary section
are very good. The joke column also
contains snappy material.

"The Lake Breeze" blew in and
made us hold our breath. It is a yery
neat paper. The neatness of a school
papel counts a great deal ton'ards its
good qualities.

"The Houn Dawg" barked at us and
drew our attention. Upon giving it
'n'e flnd it to be a nice paper, although
lacking a good joke column.

"The Otaknam" is a snappy paper.
The articles are all well written up.

"The Comment" is a good magazine.
The eover design of the last numlber
was quite artistic.

I,]XCIIANGD JOKES.
]Iiss Je nkins: "Tim, what is the

possessive case of Mr. Brown?"
Tim: "Mrs. Brown." Ex.

rnr, rnr ,aelnr.
"My girl said the ring didn't flt

her."
"Did you get a new ring?"
"Nope. A new girl." Ex.

You may string beans, or buil frogs
but you can't kid gloves.

Boy: "If the President dies, who
gets the job?"

Teacher: "The Vice-President."
Boy: "Nope. The undertaker." Ex.

He failed in Freneh, he failed in Geom;
We heard bim softly hiss,
"I'd like to. find the man who said,
"That ignorance is biiss." Ex.

On Tuesday morning during the as-
'sembly period we were favored with
four of the most popular and best
Victrola records fromt the Music Store
down towrx. Miss Gretchen Zschunke
played them for us. The names of
the selections were as follows:

1. Selection from Rigolletti (In ItaJ-
ian) by ]Ime Galli Curci.

2. Llewellyn (Waltz), Saxophone
Solo.

3. Dance of the }Iours, Xylophone
Solo.

4. Popular Selection (Happy).
The music was very much enjoyed

by all. We were only sorry it did not
last longer. We wish to thank Miss
Zschunke for playing them fo.r us and
also the Music Store for lettinc us
use them.

Dave: "When I get to heaven I'mt
going to ask Shakespeare whether he
really wrote these plays."

Roy: "Maybe he won't be there."
Dave: "Then you ask him."

LOCALS.
Blanche lfuelskamp visited the

schobl lately. She is just recovering
from a severe case of curvature of
the spine. . She seems to be doing very
well. We hope she will be back to
stay soon.

Zeno Crone is rapitlly recoyering
from an injury to his hand. He is at
the Loretta Hospital. We hope he re-
covers soon. He expects to return
home by the end of this week.

Good start for a quarter holiday.
Keep it up.

Wally Franta just bought a new jar
of candy. Comon, kids.

Did you notice Chick's long pants?
He's had 'em on for two weeks.

Cora Synsteby visited her friends
in school Monday afternoon, It will
be remembered that she attended
school here last year.

The plans for the Junior Elnter-
tainment are Brogressing rapidly.

Let's tar and feather the kids who
spoil our next.holiday.

The American Legion is intending
to start a basket ball team here. We
suppose there will be several games
between them and our team.

The basket ball practices show
signs of developing winning teams.

THE BDASON.
By Edw- H. Witt.

If your lessons seem hard,
And.you've poor marks on your card,
There's a reason.

If your teachers seem sore,
If your books are a bore,
There's a reason.

If you fail in a test,
Tho' you have tried your best,
There's a reason-

If you hate to be bossed
If your pep seems all lost,
There's a reason.

Come on now, wake up,
Don't whine ljke a pup,
Get to work and find out
..THE REASON.''

IIIIB GRAPITOS

The Gastler Studio
A GOOD PLACE

To Have Your Picture Made

14 No. Minn. St.

SCHOOL DAYS

HUMMEL BROTHERS

TheYoung Man's Ansuer
"Have you a Savings Ac-

count, if so, when and where
opened; give date of last cle.
posit?"

This question is asked ol
every young man, seeking a
position with a certain large
business house.

A Savings Account is a
help to a good position and
the means to acquire capital
to go into business.

Open a Savings Aecount
with

Farmers{yMerchants
State Bonll

NEW ULM.
affiliated with

Farmers Trust and Sat:ings Banft

Now is the dme when
you can find just what
you want from Over-
coats to Socks, from
Collars to Underwear.

Suits and Overcoats

$20-$25-$30-$35 and beuer

New Ulm, Minn.

Paul Jones Middies
The Popular School

Costume

JOI\EE
blousg

THE BEE HIVE
J. A. OCHS & SONS

The Busiest Store in Town

0

'(

CHULKE'.IHE STUDENTS'
SHOPPINC HOME

Beautiful New Fall Styles
Ready for Your

Inspection

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Mid-
dies, Blouses, Neckwear,
Beautiful Silks and Dress
Gcods and Shoes.

Come in'and let us show
you our Beautiful Fall Styles.

Call for a lot of hard work,
but you should also fnd iime
for recreation.

When tim€ hangs heavy on
your hands come in and look
around. There. are always
many things to interest you
in this store and always
something new coming in. It.
will take you a long, long
time to see everything in this
store.

Dont' be bashful, come in.
'We are glad to see you eyery
day. You don't have to buy.,
We like visitors.

The Wonder Store
NEW ULM, MINN.

College and High School Men
are the best dressed class _of young men in the countrytoday. They demand the advanced in clothes.
.._-This store appreciates the clothing tastes of young men."Kuppenheimer" Cloflres are designed especiatiy f;; t;.They have that snap, dash and so, ihat yori are t.ioflng tor.

We want to see you in our live store.
You are always welcope-never obliged to buy.

CROI/E BROS. I l0 N. Minnesota St.
Neu Ulm, Mtnn.

ColumbiaClothing Store
F. P. ZSCHUNKE, Prop.

New UIm, -? -:- Minnesota

Ailler Roehester Clothes
Just Wright Shoes

McKibbin lfats, Caps anil Gloves

We Want the High SchoolTrade


